
P5 Suggested Activities  

30/11/20 
   

Reading/Writing Numeracy/Maths 

We have been learning about speech marks.  

 

Read through a book at home and go on a 

speech mark hunt. How many bits of speech you 

can find on one page? 

 

We are developing our expression and tone 

when we read. Speech marks give us an 

opportunity to do this in the role of a 

character. Take it in turns with an adult to read 

the same page of a book. Compare the 

different expression and tone that you both 

use.  

 

I have added three literacy games to 

Education City that will help you to practice 

placing speech marks. They are in the Oct-

Dec folder. Have a go! 

‘Be a good sport’ 

‘Pitch Perfect’ 

On your personal online account you will have 

access to your homework games. The newest 

folder is organised in a way that requires 

completion of a game before moving on to the 

next. Try your best! These are in the 

‘homework’ section.  

 

https://www.educationcity.com/ 

 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0 

 

1 game per week 

2 games per week 

3 games per week 

 

Spelling Interdisciplinary/ Topical 

This week we are looking at some of Fry’s 

common spelling words. These do not follow a 

spelling sound pattern but do come up a lot in 

reading and writing so it’s important for us to 

practice them.  

2. sound through before sentence place 

3. beginning children important eyes night  

4 questions usually complete happened against 

 

Can you use Look, say, cover, write, check 

to practise your words. 
 

Then have a go at creating some silly sentences. 

Remember to underline the spelling word so 

that an adult can check it for you.  

We have been learning some new Spanish 

vocabulary. We looked at how Halloween is 

celebrated in different events for cultures in 

some Spanish speaking countries. We learned 

about Day of the Dead, that originated in 

Mexico and is a celebration of life and death in 

Latin America.  

 

Can you draw a Halloween or day of the dead 

picture and use label it using your new Spanish 

vocabulary?  

 

 
Some reminders 

Foto esqueleto vela bruji disfraz zombie 

flores gato tunba fantasma caramelos 

carabela arana  

 

https://www.educationcity.com/
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic.independent.co.uk%2Fs3fs-public%2Fthumbnails%2Fimage%2F2018%2F10%2F28%2F15%2FAFP-1AD6AI-0.jpg%3Fwidth%3D640%26height%3D614%26fit%3Dbounds%26format%3Dpjpg%26auto%3Dwebp%26quality%3D70%26crop%3D16%3A9%2Coffset-y0.5&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.independent.co.uk%2Ftravel%2Famericas%2Fday-dead-mexico-celebrations-bolivia-guatemala-haiti-el-salvador-a9177421.html&tbnid=VS6FBfneU9h7LM&vet=12ahUKEwj3tZKFudzsAhUFlKQKHRwBB2IQMygUegUIARDRAQ..i&docid=tXOnzO4uNS_IvM&w=640&h=360&q=day%20of%20the%20dead%20latin%20america&safe=active&ved=2ahUKEwj3tZKFudzsAhUFlKQKHRwBB2IQMygUegUIARDRAQ

